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WILD CARDS -- I
MAY 18, 1987

MARTIN B. MACHT

During my undergraduate days in the late nineteen
thirties, I was profoundly impressed with the writings of Norman
Douglas, and although much that happened during that time I can
recall only dimly, I can remember well the impact of Douglas' book
South Wind on my literally sophomoric mind. Quite simply, I thought
it was the great novel of the early twentieth century. Douglas, you
may recall, was that brilliant and eccentic man of letters whose work
had influenced Huxley, Waugh and a host of other novelists. He was
also, as his English compatriots would put it, a very naughty man. In
fact, he was so naughty that he was ba nished from several countries
for sexual peccadillos of a strange and colorful diversity. Eventually
he wound up on the Island of Capri where such activities were either
ignored or applauded.
Be that as it may, he wrote beautHully and by the end of
my junior year I had read all of his available oeuvre. But it was not
until late 1942, during the war, that I found a copy of
autobiographical recollec tions written by Douglas in 1933.
Its
structure was ingenious. For many years, indeed most of his lHe, he
had kept an ancient brass bowl on his hall table to be used as a
receptacle for calling cards. All that he collected were tossed in the
bowl. He had a definite purpose in mind.
He mused
It would be a pleasant a musement in the
winter of one's days to pick out a card here
and there and see what memories it can wake:
to delve into these varied strata of one's
existence and disinter, maybe, some fragment
either dim, or still clear cut, of that life which
has gone before.

In this book which he called Looking Back, Douglas did
precisely that and he did it marvelously well. Soon after rea ding
those recollections, I decided to borrow the idea and for more than
forty years most calling cards which I have received have been
deposi ted in a stoneware jar. Some are those of visitors to the house,
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some were collected on journeys and some came professionally. They
stem from many sources.
This paper is ba sed on a few of them selected more or less
at r a ndom.

BENJAMIN BAYLOR

Books and Manuscri pts
I cannot place him.
FR. PAOLO GANGA RE L LI, S. D.

Citerna
He was a Dominican pr ies an d I recall him in clear detail.
E.ver since I first. came upon the m some thi rty years ago, the
hIll towns of Umbna and Tuscany have alwa ys been quite special
place.s to explore and enjoy. Each one, la yer ed upon others before it,
IS unique, but at the same time eac h 's a palimpsest revealing its
ancient predecessors.
A good many years ago I chanced upon an invaluable little
book called Domenlca Dove.
Our t hird copy is now tattered,
dog-eared and well-thumbed. Roughly t aI'lslate d, Domenica Dove
means, "Where to go on Sunday." Its aut hor, Giorgio Bantani, outlines
a hundred one-day trips out of Florence to li Ie known and invariably
fascinating places. They are all places to vis' on a Sunday.
In typically contrarian fashion, e had c hosen a Tuesday
to cl imb the steep, winding road to Citerna. ",s are all of these hill
towns, Citerna, once a fortified village, was com ple tely surrounded
by a wall with a single massive gate. But unhke most of the others
which seem to bubble with activity, Citerna as silen t at nine in the
morning as we passed through the portal. No t a soul di d we see as we
circled the enclave on the only real road wit hin j·s walls. This entire
circuit took about three minutes. We stopped r a moment on the
em pty street. Then the first sign of life, a sm I :,o y, very shy and
very clean, appeared in a doorway. He stared a us and for som.e
reason pointed to the village church across t he ay . We thought It
might be of some special interest, but it wa s no really. What must
S
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have been a rather nice early fifteenth century struc ture ~ad been
poorly redone in the eighteenth. The interior was now :mgularly
undistinguished in its architecture. ~evertheless~ the am~lenc~ w~s
quiet and peaceful and there was a famt odor of mcense Imgenng m
the air.
As we were about to leave we realized that a tall, spare
middle-aged man in a cassock was standing in the shadows behind us.
Don Paolo Gangarelli had obviously heard that strangers were in
town. In truth, I am sure that the moment we passed through the old
fortified gate our presence was known to most of the two thousand
inhabitants.
Don Paolo was the parish priest of Citerna and
Monterchi, the latter a tiny village of which more in a moment. He
was born in Citerna, had studied in Perugia and had never ventured
beyond the province of Umbria except for one brief visit to Rome.
He was nonetheless intelligent, wi tty and surprisingly liberal in his
theology. Gangarelli was also a friendly and intensely curious man
who soon made it clear that our visit had made his day. He had
absolutely no English, but we managed to communicate quite well in
kindergarten Italian.
In response to his question regarding our
presence in Citerna, we told him of Domenica Dove. Don Paolo had
never heard uf the book, which was not entirely surprising since it
had been published only recently. But he was delighted to see that it
was written in Italian and he carefully noted the author and pUblisher.
Before we left the church, he showed us with pride some
handsome vestments which were stored in light-proof cases in the
ve,stry. ~on Paol~ said matter of factly that they were the only
thmgs of l,nterest m the church. He suggested a morning cup of
coffee, WhICh I thought a capital idea. When we left the building he
did not lock the cases.
In the village trattoria a few doors down the narrow
street we spoke of many things. We may have missed sealing wax,
but not much else. Over cappuccino I learned (l) that the priest was
enthusiastic about the younger generation, (2) that he was bitterly
opposed to violence in any form, (3) that he was in favor of Catholic
priests marrying if they so wished and (4) that he disapproved of
sacerdotal celibacy on the groundS that it was unnatural. Don Paolo
found no disagreement on our part and it soon became apparent that
one of those rare instantaneous friendships between total strangers
had somehow happened.
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When we had fin ished our coffee, the priest said rather
diffidently that he would like to show us something if we had time
and asked if we would mind taking a li ttle giro or trip before having
lunch with him. Far from objecting, we were intrigued with this idea.
Don Paolo then ordered our lu nch carefull y and we took off down the
mountain. We soon reached a sparsely populated plain awash with
bright May flowers. After we had driven in silence for about ten
kilometers to the Monterchi, t he priest direc ted me onto a dirt road
that soon ended at a barnyard full of plum p chickens and some
biblical-looking sheep. We got out of the car and Don Gangarelli
rang a battered cow bell. A beam ing, well -fed farm wife promptly
appeared and bellowed,
"Ah, Don Paolo! Vuo i videre La Madonna?"
After a rapid-fire exchange of banter between the two,
she drew a large key from the poc ket of her apron and led us through
a field and down a narrow path to a small stone building with a cupola
surrnounted by a cross. She inser ted tile key into a rusty iron lock
and with a flourish threw open the wooden doors.
To the best of my memory t hat was the only time that I
thought my wife was going to faint. Direc tl y in front of us and
illuminated gloriously by the late morning such was the most
beautiful fresco I had ever seen. The subject was the Madonna, ver y
pregnant and flanked by two angels, awaiting the birth of Jesus. I did
not know it then, but this was one of the wor ld's most famous
frescoes, The Pregnant Madonna, or La Madonna Del Parto, by Piero
della Francesco (1418-1492). My wife had seen slides of this altar
piece many times, but she had always tho ught i t was housed in some
large museum. To find it here in an alm ost deserted private chapel
behind an old farmhouse was a shock -- but a transcen dent one.
Actually, Piero della Francesco was native to the area . He was born
only a few kilometers away in Bargo San Sepolcro and that is where
he re turned to die.
In

very recent years the Italian government has
masterpiece. It is now a nati onal treasure and a
paved hIghway llned wi.th cypress trees leads one to i t.
recilscuvered th~s

For me

it

was better before.

.
Returning t? Citerna, we detoured through Anghiari, the
SIte of a famous battle In 1440 wh ich was t he subject of a painting by
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Leonardo many years later. In the hills beyond Anghiari we stopped
at a Casale or farm house belonging to one of Don Paolo's
parlshoners. This good friend of the priest gave us three Etruscan
fragments which were spectacular. The priest said that they were
authentic beyond a doubt; his friend found such things frequently
when ploughing the fields. He told us that it was permissable to take
them back to America since they were gifts from their owner. I have
always questioned that statement, but those fragments brighten my
eye to this day.
When we returned to Citerna for our midday Pranzo, it
turned out to be a dinner not a lunch. I remember it well, from the
antipasto to the fragolini. Sometime between those two I devoured a
succulent hare. The wild strawberries were bathed in the scarlet
juice of blood oranges.
I can still savor their aroma.

ANAREE PETERS
"In vino veritas, but forget
anything I said last night!"
.
.
Anaree was a graduate student reading for her doctorate
In classlCs. ?he had ~ome to Baltimore via Wooster College. She was
a war~,. delIghtful gl~l and a close. friend . Oddly enough, her father
was mInIster of the FIrst PresbyterIan Church of Montgomery, Ohio.
But we knew each other long before I had ever been to Cincinnati or
ev~n heard of Montgomery, Ohio. If the wine was similar to that
WhICh we usually drank in those days, I probably could not ambulate
too well the next morning much less remember any conversation.

J. B. KABAKOV
Antiques
Not his real name nor his initials.
He was a thoroughly dishonest wretch who had a shop off
Charles Street in Boston. I made only one purchase there : six quite
handsome glass plates which he tried to pass off as La~ique .. When I
pointed out to Kabakov that he knew full well that Lal!que 1S always
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marked as such, he halved the p ice . ~' hat he did not know was that
the plates were from a sma ll f rnace i~ Coraopolis, Pe nnsyl vania,
which was in existence for only a short tIme . They were par t of a
closed series and fairly val uable . That wa s a small triu mph, but
probably would have been lon g since for gotten had I not re me mbered
Kabakov for a statement he once made to another dealer. I was
browsing in the shop and t hese
0 were talking of an ongoing
vendetta between Kabakov and . s brothe r, who was an equally
disreputable gonif. Kabakov made a particularly vituperative re mark
about his sibling and the second dealer exclaimed, "How can you
speak that way about your brother:"
Kabakov looked at him solemnly for a moment, then he
blood."
said, "Remember, money is thic ke
MARGARET GEDDES

"Just back from visiting
Longing to see you both.·

e

brother in China.

How different from Ka ba
She was the Honorable argaret Geddes, very well born
and also very badly used most of he r ce . Kind a nd warm, Margey is
the most blithely optimistic person I ;>Ie e"er known; although one
might have expected otherwise. Her f
er husband was titled, but
he behaved churlishly toward her. He e.S in the Tory government; I
have forgotten exactly what he did . II
even t, shortly after they
were married, Geddes hustled Marge;
one of his properties on
the Isle of Wight where she bore
seven children in rapid
succession. Subsequently he ran off
~ a ) oung and nubile au pere.
Not an ordinary au pere, howeve . She was a distant cousin, a
princess of the German house of Hesse and ver y wealthy. Margey
granted him a divorce and the loves uc pair, tha t is pere and au
pere, lived in ardent concupiscence
·1 Ge ddes died suddenly,
presumably from an overdose of ro ya avo.
Margey was of Scottish or·oin . Her brother was, until
fairly recently, the British ambassa
to China , an d Margey doted on
him. He had a superb collection of undergla ze copper Ming that
Margey loved. But he gave it e nt·rely to the Victoria and Albert
Museum. Nary a piece to Margey who had nursed him through a long
illness. But she thought tha t was just fi ne.
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For many years she has been a San:arita~, ,a member of
the British crisis group that deals with impendmg sUl~ldes, cases of
child abuse, hostage crises and so on. She IS a profe~slOnal and w,orks
five days a week. I once asked if her cheerfulness dId not sometImes
set her clients' teeth on edge.
' d "b ut 1ots a f th em thl'nk that 11m the
"No," she rep IIe,
crazy one -- and sometimes that does the trick!"
Margey was always completely unself-conscious and
although she traveled in ducal circles she pedaled a blcycle all over
London. A friend told me how he had once seen her stopped at a
traffic light at Marble Arch when a very long Rolls Royce pulled up
on her right and a dowager leaned out the window and called,
"Margey, can you come to dinner next week?"
Her informal dinners were always interesting, to say the
least. She had an elegant eighteenth century townhouse in Chelsea.
One had drinks upstairs on the first floor, then trooped down to the
kitchen for dinner. Lovely flowers, Georgian silver, but kitchen
crockery.
Her guests were a yeasty mix.
Journalists, actors,
politicians, a melange that was stimulating and often provocative.
A t one of them a few years ago, a left-of-center laborite,
upon learning that I was from Cincinnati, berated the city. He
claimed Larry Flynt was cruelly persecuted in Cincinnati. Margey in
her true Leibnitzian fashion said, "I'm certain that things will turn
out all right for nice Mr. Flynt."
I was not so sure of that and I did not think Mr . Flynt was
nice at all, but I was certain that Margey would have invited him to
dinner.
RESTAURANT LOU TAMBORINAIRE
SPECIAL TIES PROVENCALES
Montpellier
"Senatore"
Senatore, written in. No firs t name.
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Senatore was a native-born Corsican who had come to
Montpellier as an architect. He was a charming, outgoing man with
snapping black eyes. Our only meeting was in this tiny, albeit
starred, restaurant. Although we were speaking French, he detected
the unmistakable American accent, came over to our table,
introduced himself and asked if he could join us. Senatore loved
America and Americans. He had served with Mary Clark's 5th Army
in 19lflf and he spoke passable English , but harl Ii tt1e chance to use It
for some thirty-five years. Over a long luncheon and three bottles of
good wine, we solved most of t he worl d's problems. To the best of
my memory, our principal concl usion was that there would be no
more wars if only the wor ld could rid itself of bureaucratic
governments and leave aU importan decisions to the people. After
three bottles of wine, this paradigm of benign anarchy sounded pretty
good, as I recall.
Senatore insisted on leadi g us ou t of town and on to the
proper route to Avignon. Even whe, 'e were far down the highway,
we saw him standing in the road loo ki g after us.
DR. AND MRS. JONATH . AI. SWO RTH
I think they were medical m'ssionaries from Guatemala.

DONALD ARCHIBALD PETRfE

"Uncle Ben's at 7 for cocktails

dinner ."

I do not think he is related to Bruce, though the name is
spelled the same. In any event, we met i S c·ly . In response to a
waiter's chant for "Dottore Macht," I had jus ~ - n i shed answering the
telephone. The telephone booth was un ique. It was an ancient
temple to Hygeia dating from the third cen ry and adapted to its
present use in the twentieth. It was also a de ightfu l wh.imse'y and
had become the signature of the villa. As 1 Wd S leavmg It, an
anxious-looking little blonde lady put her and o~ my a~m an~
breathlessly said, "Excuse me, but I heard the callmg you doctor
a nd I have such a sick daughter upstairs. Could you help us?" Then
she added, "I know you must hate this kind of t m ~." The tho~ght had
c rossed my mind along with the devout wish that JJst ~ th1s would

not happen.
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But her teenager, who had a dreadful strep throat,
responded promptly to penicillin .and the Petries and the Machts
became good friends. Donald Petne was an extravagantly successful
man.
He was the fellow who left the pre sidency of Hertz to
reorganize Avis with the motto, "We're only No.2 so we have to try
harder ."
Apparently everything he touched turned to platinum.
Much later he became, among other things, a partner of Lazard
Freres, treasurer of the Democratic National Committee and
publisher of the Washington Monitor.
Sicily was an island the Petries knew very well and one
they visited annually. Apparently, t he princ ipal reason for these
fre quent visits was "Uncle Ben," a relative of Ruth Petrie. They
spoke often of this mysterious uncle, but always obliquely and
without any positive identification. He evidently owned a palazzo on
the coast near Taormina and the Petries stayed with him most of
their time in Sicily. Despite a certain amount of discreet probing,
Uncle Ben remained an enigma and we concluded that he was most
probably an avuncular mafioso. The Petries left the villa before we
did, but we agreed to meet in Taormina ten days hence.
When we did arrive in Taormina, there was this card from
the Petries inviting us to Uncle Ben's for cocktails and dinne r that
evening. I was curious and eager to meet him. He did indeed live
below Taormina in the glorious palazzo by the sea. Far from being a
mafioso, however, Uncle Ben turned out to be Gaylord Hause r , the
e rstwhile pa ramour of Greta Garbo. He was also one of the world's
best-known vegetarians and health food purveyors. When I saw the
palazzo and his collection of antiquities, I was sure that
vegetarianism had done very well by Uncle Ben. He was a n amusing
man and he was a kind one as well. I learned that he completely
supported a poor orphanage in the village down the road.
"You really must visit it," he told us. "The children are
the best dressed kids in Sicily. They should be. I ordered all their
clothes from Saks Fifth Avenue."
Dinner that night was sumptuous, the piece de resistance
being Black Angus steak flown in from Scotland. I was somewhat
surprised to see the ostensibly vegetarian Hauser attack his steak
with gusto and even more surprised when he refused the green salad
which he looked at with distaste.
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Noting my raised e ye bro ws, he smiled. "Never touch the
stuff," said Uncle Ben.
EDGAR L. HANSEN, \ LD., . L P.H.
Not his real name.
He was at the Har var d Sch ola f Public Health and our
paths crossed occasionally in Boston . He was reasonably astute. I
remember that he had a large nose. c hewed cloves and for some
reason continually hummed in an ir i a ing monotone. Hansen had
such a poor ear for music that if e ad built a tonal theory around it,
he could have been famous.

I think he is now a pro fesso ou west if he has not already
retired.

PROFESSOR W. HORSLE Y GA TT
Pavlovian Laboratory
Horsley Gantt was completely hi s o wn man.
He was also an authentic and direct descendant of
Pocahontas and he looked it. In fact, his dee ply lined coppery face
seemed irresistable to artists and he was e-le ),wh ere surrounded by
drawings and sculptures of his massive head.
)' first sharp memory
of him is at Wingina, a seventeenth centur j ~a "' i1y homestead in the
Virginia Blue Ridge high above the Ja mes 'ote r. We were house
guests along with Claire Leighton, a Bri' s wood-cut artIst and
author, who was one of Gantt's many grea : a d good friends. One
afternoon we drove up to the highest d ege behi nd the house to
glimpse a spectacular view of the river. . '1 e were driving along
the very top, a violent thunderstorm
at er one particularly
terrifying bit of lightning it seemed e :t ' e n t l-)a t myoId Chevy had
been struck, because the charge a n
ischarge indicated on its
ammeter were forever after reverse • I SJspect that the physicists
among you can explain this, but C laire leigh on swore it was the
word of God. Gantt threw his head !>ack a nd roared that it was
certainly the most exciting event o~ he wee e nd. The wood-cut
artist glanced at him sideways an d sniffed .
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Horsley Gantt went to Russia in 1922 as chief of the
medical division of the American Relief Administration. He went to
fight famine and had planned to stay for only one year, but at the end
of 1922 he visited Pavlov's conditional reflex lab and saw him in the
flesh (much to Gantt's amazement, incidentally, since he thought
Pavlov was already dead). Gantt believed Ivan Petrovich Pavlov to
be the greatest intellect he had ever encountered and he promptly
went to work in the conditional reflex laboratory. He stayed for
seven years and in 1929 was invited to Johns .Hopkins t~ fo.und the
Pavlovian Laboratory there. That is where I f1rst met hIm m 1940.
My own bench was in the basement of the old physiology building.
Horsley's lab was in the attic. I was most eager to :ee Gantt's
famous neurotic dog, Nick.
When Horsley brought h1m out and
introduced us, Nick promptly lifted his leg and peed on my trousers.
"Don't worry," said Gantt.
only part of his neurosis."

''It's not your fault.

That's

I really did not give a damn about Nick's neurosis. He had
his problems and I had mine. But at the time I only owned one other
pair of really good trousers.
Gantt and I soon became close friends and we did a few
small studies together.
He was an immensely strong man and
virtually indefatigable. He chopped wood, swam the Chesapeake in
the winter and he could work around the clock for days on end. I am
certain the Indian genes were dominant. He and his closest friend,
John Dos Passos, walked through the Caucasus mountains with their
shoes around their necks -- to save them for the proper occasion,
Gantt maintained. I met Dos Passos at Gantt's house. I remember he
was very nearsighted, shy at first and then an eager conversationalist
whose words tumbled out in short staccato bursts. Gantt and he
talked of free will and determinism. Pragmatically, Gantt believed
in free will because he had decided that if there is any free will at all
and one believed in determinism, one stood to lose everything. Dos
Passos was pretty much a determinist. My own views varied from
day to day depending on what seemed most propitious at the moment.
A constant stream of famous people ran to Gantt's lab to
seek his psychiatric counsel. Actors, painters, authors or statesmen,
they came from Paris, New York, California and a host of other
places for advice. He gave it calmly and unstintingly. But his major
interest was in the origin and causes of neuroses and he was the first
person to produce experimental neuroses in animals. His book called
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The Experimental Basis for Neurot ic Beha .. ior won him the Lasker
Award and a Nobel nomination.
As I observed at t he be ginnin g of t his vignette, Horsley
Gantt was completely his own man and he hated regimentation.
Perhaps that was why he disli ke d and 'Tlis t ruste d the Soviet hierarchy.
But then, so did Pavlov and he

a s not even part Indian.

RAFAEL HERNANDE Z - CO LO
"Linowitz says let's talk abo t t hi s at lunch."
Tha t would be abo u 1977 in Washington at a Hopkins
board meeting. Rafael was then and "s once again governor-general
of Puerto Rico. I recall an exce llen I nch . But I cannot remember
what we talked about. I think it had some thing to do with faculty
tenure. Linowitz was working on he Panam a Canal Treaty at that
time. He was the slickest negot ia
I e ver met. Once when I was
discussing a knotty issue at another meeting, he slipped me a one-line
note:
"Remember you c an compromi se and still win."
Hernandez-Colon, a charming, . telligent fellow, was very
progressive in planning for his co un y's fu ure . But when it came to
his daughter's future, he was a c onse - "a i I e . I rem ember that he was
aghast when I once suggested he se
,e to a n Ivy League school
which had recently turned coed. He paled a the t hought.
"I could never permit tha ,.. he said. She went to Sacred

Heart.
What a contrast he was to ose Gi l -Cesares, another
Latin friend with a hyphenated name. Gil - Cesare s was chairman of
medicine at the University of Madrid and came from old Galician
stock. We have been close for man y yea s. ose spoke a fluent but
strangely dated form of English. It as on stran ger, however, until
one discovered that he had learn ed
lang age from hundreds of
1930's American jazz records while e 'as hiding out during part of
the Spanish Civil War. Gil-Cesares had nine offs pring, including a
couple of lovely girls, Carmen an d " ar"a . He was in sistent that these
two girls be independent.
B
ha
he mea nt economically
self-sufficient. The elder one was aki ng adva nc e d business courses
and his ambition for the younge was that she become a naval
architect.
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,
8~th he and his wife Delia were fond of Carol and
admIr~d h~r Immensely. To them she represented the epitome of

e~a~clpatlOn because she had a cocktail before dinner, expressed her
0plnlOnS freely and pursued her own career. To La Senora Carol was
not only a heroine, but also a puzzlement as well. So m~ch so that
once aft,er we had finished an elegant family dinner and the cigars
were bemg passed to the men, Delia Gil-Cesares indicated to the
servant that he should also offer one to Carol -- who politely
declined. Later that same evening the children lined up and each of
the boys bowed and kissed Carol's hand. The two girls curtsied,
although one was eighteen.

But their world was changing and Gil-Cesares knew it.
He was a far-seeing man.
CARRIE MAE KURRELMEYER

"Come get your obscenely big cat."
I have known her since I was a small boy and our paths
still cross occasionally. Her father taught one course in advanced
German which I rashly undertook. Dr. Kurrelmeyer was chairman of
the department, a close friend of my own father and he showed me no
mercy. Later, when I did my Ph.D. language exams, he gave me the
first four pages of Kant's Critique of Pure Reason to translate. I
would not have been too swift in deciphering its meaning in English
much less German, but apparently my translation was okay even if
my understanding was not.

Once Carrie Mae's husky alle y cat had a litter the same
time as our delicate Siamese. Our cat went dry, but Carrie Mae's
wetnursed the new Siamese kittens, favoring him over her own
offspring, much to her owner's disapproval.
The Siamese kitten
survived and duly matured, but unlike other felines he was not
gracefully coordinated. When he tried to leap fro~ t~ble to mante,l,
he never quite made it. Perhaps it was early depnvatlOn, but Carne
Mae averred that he was born to be a klutz.
When I saw
seventy-elg
she planned to retire .

Carrie

May

last . year,

she _ ~as h!~ei~

, ht and still teaching at the un i verslty level.

[as\,ed
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She said, "What's the rush, you can live your whole life in
one day, but what do you do with the rest of the time?"
MILLARD KAUFMAN
Metro-Goldwyn-Ma yer Pictures
Culver City, Cal ifornia
We go back a lot longer than that. In fact, it was through
each other that we met our res pective spouses or spice. In this
instance, the latter term see ms more appropriate.
For reasons
obscure to me, he was always know n as Boots. He was my senior by
twelve months, but we entered the university on the same day, Boots
having been away for a year seeing the world as a seaman aboard a
merchant freighter. We spent a grea t deal of t ime together, although
his major was English literature while, among other things, I took the
minimum sciences requir~d for medical school.
Boots, Murray
Kempton and I worked as a team on the campus paper, the
News-Letter. We all quoted T. S. Eliot (and very badly, I might add).
But I suspect we were no more insufferable than most
undergraduates. In those days Hopkins was run much on the lines of a
European university. Undergraduates could take graduate courses
and there was no compulsory attendance for any course. If you
passed, you passed. If you did not, tha t wa s that.
Murray Kempton went on to New York to continue as a
reporter and columnist. Kal Shapiro, who was also with us at school,
was a few years olde r and while we shared an occa sional beer he kept
pretty much to himself. Later, of course, he won the Pulltzer Prize
in poetry. He was also poet in residence for a year at the University
of Cincinnati.
Boots and I were pretty macho in those days, al though
that word was not in our vocabulary then. We were fascinated by the
Baltimore waterfront and the ships that docked at the very end of
Pratt Stree t where the water often sp las hed over the curb.
Tha t waterfront was very tough in those days. It is said
that the term "hooker" Originated from a part of the harbor which
was inhabited by tarts, although more likely it der ived from a si milar
hook in New York. In any event, I remember we were jnvolved in
several saloon brouhahas. Boots was large and very good. I was
smaller a nd only moderately efficient. One summer, in response to
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an ~d in the New York Times, we worked at a resort in the Catskills.
During the day we were lifeguards. At night, as was the custom we
served as resident studs.
'
During World War II, Boots joined the Marines and he
spent the entire war in the South Pacific. But we had lost track of
one another even before that. This card dates from almost twenty
years later.
Very late one Friday night the telephone rang. It was
Boots, who had been trying to reach me for several hours. He was
calling from Danville, Kentucky. MGM was there filming Raintree
County. Boots had written the screen adaptation of the novel and
was there on loca t10n. I learned then that he was one of Metro's
more successful authors, having written "Bad Day at 13lack Rock,"
among other things. On the telephone his voice sounded much the
same, though I thought it a bit tense.
"We need your help," he said. "Can you meet us tomorrow
afternoon at the Netherland Plaza Hotel?" He spelJed it out, asking,
"Do you know it?"
Wh~n I al1?wed that I did, he said, "We'll be registered in
my name. Don t mentlOn MGM and, for God's sake, please bring some
bourbon."

I did not know who "we" meant, nor did I understand the
need for either secrecy or bourbon, but I said I would be there.

Saturday afternoon Carol and I went down to the
Netherland and I asked for Mr. Kaufman's room. We were told he was
in the Presidential Suite. I was mildly surprised, though I should not
have been since MGM was footing the bill. Boots embraced us both
at the door. Except for some grey hair, his appearance had changed
not at all.
The Presidential Suite was a vast expanse, roughly the
size of the Big Top. All curtains had been drawn and the place was
pretty dim for the most part. But sitting und~r a lamp at the far ~nd
of a two-mile sofa was a spectacularly beautlful young woman WIth
huge eyes. It was Elizabeth Taylor. She looked, fri~htened. Later I
learned from her that she thought I was a psychla tnst and for some
reason this terrified her. There was also a bald, middle-aged man
with a bleak and unrevealing face. He was a Ukranian whose name
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h
directing the
'ml'tryk and it developed that e was
was Edward Dl
movie.
Th hel that Boots had alluded to over, the pho,ne
e
p
l'f
ho was costarring in the plcture wlth
involved I~on~~~e~~a~ ~l:;t :as unwell in a number of ways. He had
To~~I:r;igh/~ooked terrible and said that he was too weak ,to p:rfor~
his rather ~trenuous acting chores. He was also medicatmg Imse
from a huge store of drugs. To say the least, Ka~fman, Taylor and
Dimitryk were mighty concerned. And we ll they mIght have been.
Two nights earlier \10nte had wandered nak~d as a ja,ybird
down Danville's main thoroughfare, a performance whIch occasIOned
a certain amount of unfavorable comme nt from the church goers and
e ven from those genial hicks who were overaw~d by the ,Holl~wood
glamour. The truth was, Clift had been do ing Hus every Olght 111 the
block-long enclave which MGM had leased for the company and from
which civilians were banned.
Within the compound that was
considered only mildly eccentric behavior, deserving little or no
a ttention. This was a modus vivendi which I learned more about
subsequently.
But
more
pertinent was
the
fact
that
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer had sunk prodigious amounts of money into
the production and Dimitryk could only shoot around Monte's scenes
for so long. A state of near pani c prevailed. Boots explained that in
despera tion he had called Ba l tim ore for a Johns Hopkins doctor in the
vicinity, and when he was giv e n a familiar name he had joyfully
c al1ed me. At any rate, we a ll talked long into the night and around
dawn I found that I had some how become physician-in-attendance to
the company.
Thus began an interesting series of house calls. Several
times a week the MGM plane would pick me up at Lunken late in the
a fternoon and fly to Danville. The next few hours I would spend with
C lift or any other patients who were ill. And there were lots of
patients. Boo t s came down wi t h pneumonia, Elizabeth had continual
t ummy proble ms and Monte was an epidemic all by himself. Only Eva
Marie Saint, a n excel1ent act re ss, remained healthy. She was a most
a ttractive, steady lady and we got along very well. It turned out that
Boyle County was dry, so, by request, I would bring down a few
bottles of booze on each trip to be used if necessary as an antidote
for snakebite. It was apparent that this was a prevalent disorder. I
would spend the night with Taylor and Dimitryk in a house leased by
MGM. In the morning I flew back to Cincinnati. Every night I was
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there, Mike Todd telephoned Elizabeth. They married some months
later.
Monte Clift was a fine actor, but pat hetically vulne ra ble
and dependent. He was the complete hypocho ndr iac and carried wi t h
him a valise crammed with various nost ru ms a nd medica ments.
Monte cal1ed Elizabeth "Mother" and mea nt it . He was also te rr ified
of horses and for those static equestrian scenes where the y could not
use a double, he was given a stiff drink and stra ppe d in the sadd le.
Withal, however, he was a sensitive and appealing guy . He trusted
me in a childlike fashion and responded we ll to sim ple re a ssura nce
and support. He required a lot of both. PhysicaJJy, I fou nd him f it a s
a fiddle .
Somehow, the filming was co mple ted
, t wo weeks o ve r
sche dule and this wa s considered a major tri um
"'i ter the picture
was wrapped up, Taylor, Clift, Kaufman, et a l.,· .ted us t o Danv iJ1e
to celebrate en famille. So we three drove do
for the weekend.
That Saturday my small daughter, Anni, and Elizabe h Ta ylor spent
much of the morning playing together on t he flo :-.
"Why does everybody calJ you Fa 15,
asked the actress.
Taylor.

fou r-yea r- old

"It's beca use they're all a ssholes, Honey, n said Eli za beth

Anni nodded, apparently quite satis fi ed
explanation . Fortuna tely, she did not remember it .

with

this

"Rain tree County" received mediocre notices from the
critics, but did reasonably well at the box off ice, a ccording to Boots.
He is still a screenwriter and we occa sionally correspond, but I have
not seen him for yea rs.
WILLIAM R . DAVENPORT
"Could we finish up the details a t t e a on Wednesday."
Not his real name or initia ls. He was a native Chica goan
with family roots in Ohio, but I only knew him In England where h~
lived from May through August of each year. T~:ougha a v~~:~fe
friend he had mistakenly contac ted me regar 109
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collection of porcelain which he wanted to give to a museum. I
informed him that it was my wife , the curator, he really needed and
suggested he call the other Dr. Macht living at Our house. Which he
did.
As it turned out, t he most convenient place to meet was
in London. That is not a s odd as it sounds. Many years before,
Davenport had married an heiress, wealthy beyond the wildest dreams
of avarice. They lived in conn ubia l bliss and baronial luxury for three
decades. Their home base was Chicago, but when he was widowed
five years before we met, Dave nport traded a life of dedicated
idleness in Illinois for one of e qual devotion to serious leisure in Palm
Beach. We never went to Florida a nd he neve r came to Cincinna ti.
Hence, our meeting in London, where we would also be that May, was
quite logical. As I recall, his only firm commitments for several
months were the Chelsea Flower Show and Wimbledon.
The three of us first met over a splendid lunch at
Claridges where he always spe nt fo ur months of the year. Davenport
was a pleasant, beefily handso me man of sixty-five. He was an
excellent host, courtly to Carol an d solicitous of my comfort. But at
times he pensively stared out at the red-brick facade of Mayfair.
Then a moment later he would speak rapidly and intensely about his
collection and the problems regardin g its eventual disposi.ti.on. His
rush of words somehow conveye d a compelling sense of urgency. I
thought it more than a little odd when Davenport selected three
magnificent desserts. Sensing my sur prise, the waiter, who obviously
knew him well, said to me, "On thi s trip Mr . Davenport has been
having three every day." I still tho ugh t It passing strange.
During the ensuing wee k, Ca rol met with him several
times and, after a few transAtlan t ic , cal1s she accepted the
collec tion for the Art Museum. We le ft London and never saw hi m
again.
But the fol1owing Septe mber he wrote a letter as follows:
It is imperative that we conclude all
arrangements for the porcelains within the
next few weeks. I will t e ll you the reason,
though with reluctance. Shortly before I left
for London last spring, my physician informed
me that I had leukemia. He was frank and said
the prog nosis was very poor. Since we last
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met I have gone downhill rapidly, so pl~~se
send all immediate ly all documents requmng
my signature and they will be returne,d
forthw i tho
I ask that
you keep thiS
information confidential, at least for a few
months.
His request was obeyed and the nt:gotiations were quickly
concluded.
Two weeks later he shot himself.
SERGE ROY AUX
Rue Marguerite 17
Serge Royaux refuted the line that no man is an island.
He was an island. He was also an immensely talented historical
designer and restorer. One of Malraux's prized people in the Mobilier
National he was in charge of the restoration of the Grand Trianon.
We met here in Cincinnati when he was brought over from Paris by
Robert Lehman to install one of the Cincinnati Art Museum 's biggest
blockbusters, the Lehman Collection. We were the only close friends
he ever made here. Not that he and Ann were not sought after. He
was simpJy an archetypical variety of Frenchman: snobbish, distant
and uninterested in much outside of France. He had no English and
he did not want any. He could drive, but would not.
Yet he and I got along very weU. We needed few words to
communicate. For instance, at one exhibition we sat in a gallery at
the Museum and watched the girls go by.
"Formidable," Serge would murmur.
"Sensationnelle," would respond.
It was quite simple.
His wife Ann was totally different. She fairly crackled
with energy. She also had very dark hair,. very white teeth and a
Ann was another kind of GalliC archetype and a most
, k wit
qUlC
•
G l'
al ays in a Ion'"
attractive one. I remember she smoked au Olses -- w
0
silver holder.
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The installation of the Lehman show dragged on for many
months and the four of us spent much time together. Toward the end
of their stay, Ann called to say that she was not feeling well and
asked iI 1 could corne see her. I inquired about her symptoms and she
answered, "Oh, it's only un touche de foie," a touch of liver.
Now it has been my experience that the French call
everything from dandruff to kidney disease un touche de foie, so [
gave scant credence to her diagnosis. But when I arrived at their
apartment in the old Alms Hote l, Ann was as yellow as a banana. She
had indeed un touche de foie.
She had hepatitis.
In Paris, the Royaux lived in a splendid flat in the eighth
Arrondissement, in the same building where Serve was born. He also
owned a smashing chateau in Per igord and it was featured in Reallte
afte r he had restored it. But he visited there not at all. He saw very
little reason to leave the eighth Arrondissement. I remember one
evening when the four of us squeezed into a small Alta returning to
Paris from dinner in Milly. I sat up front with Ann who was an insane
driver and I blanched as we climbed up the back of every car on the
road at one hundred fifty kilo meters an hour. Serge and Carol sat
behind. Serge dozed the whole way.
He never drove.
Ann did.
MRS. OWEN LOVEJOY

amusing.

No relation to Arthur Love joy, the philosopher. But more
S~e stayed the year around at A magansett in a rambling

C?t.t~ge frontlng on the ocean. This was a wise, funny and ex uisltel

cIVd~~~d

l;.d y who conversed with wit and grace, especially ~efore ~
frac lng Ire. These days One seems to encounter good conversation
C:~~b~:~.less ffrequd~ntl~. I suppos~ it is a reflection of the current
mind an~nf 0 me lOcnty. Listenmg to J~ne Lovejoy warmed my
member of

~~em[jt!~~~~ c1~~, ~~~J~e~e~~~~n~{ b~aevne d~~;enre~/it~~~
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last I heard she was alive and well and battling the Philistines in
Easthampton.
COL. MALCOM DUFF -DUNBAR
Boodles.
Duff-Dunbar was a jolly man who looked exactly like
Colonel Blimp, though he was not the least bi t stuffy. He was the
only person I ever knew who belonged to Boodles, a club that I
thought had existed only in the eighteenth cent ury . He once cornered
the market in Wedgwoorl jelly molds, whic h he collected with a
passion.
He also was fond of good wines a nd made regular
pilgrimages to the continent to buy vintage por t. I heard recently
that Duff-Dunbar was struck by a tram and killed.
In Lisbon, I think.

CHARLES FOSTER AND FAMIL Y

"Sorry to tell you that Dad passed a wa y November 14."
That was Bud Foster, one of my boyhood friends. It seems
to me that in Baltimore almost every boy in my generation was
known ~s Bud regardless of his given name. I recall his father with
nostalgIa.
.
Mr. Foster
unImportant causes.

taught

me

the importance of espousing

He took me to my first professional baseball game.
MRS. MAUREEN COSTELLO

I wonder if you remember me.
married.
pole.

Indeed I do. We knew each other long before either of us
And I am not going to touch t his one with a twelve-foot

